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Fundamental skills camp is designed to teach and improve upon
the vital skills necessar to find success in the game of
basketball Each da there will be an emphasis on a few
fundamental components of the game Campers can e pect to

Summer Competition Camp is arguabl one of the most
entertaining camps at Coe College This two da camp is

practice shooting passing and catching ball handling
rebounding and defense All drills are introduced and taught
based upon abilit and age level The basic components of on
and game strateg will be covered Each camper will receive a
basketball and a t shirt

competition and campers are divided based upon age and skill
level Campers will spend time on skill development sessions
before each competition Contests include bu er beater
lightning free throws
on
on
speed la ups
and
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You will love this camp
Note This is not a Team Camp
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Shooting camp is a one da camp focused on the fundamental
development and master of shooting techniques form and
mechanics necessar to become a more successful shooter
Campers will also learn the fundamental differences of shooting
off the dribble off the catch and on the move In this da camp
each participant can e pect to take appro imatel
game
speed shots in various competitive drills Each camper will
receive a shooting skills packet and a t shirt
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Head Women s Basketball Coach Ka la Wasko

and her coaching staff

designed to offer various competitions to improve the overall
skill and speed of each camper Awards are given for each

man more Team offensive and defensive concepts will be
on

league games each da
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For more information
Call or email Director of S mmer Camps Jake Koolbeck
j koolbeck coe ed
or Assistant Coach Eric Gr ber egr ber coe ed

ill direct camps

ith c rrent and former pla ers ser ing as camp coaches

